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DIARY DATES
February

March

6th JVC Squares reopens

9th scoot back squares Closed

9th Scoot Back Squares Valentines
Dance

12th Adelaide outlaws St Patricks
Day Spud Dance

10th Kanella Squares Saturday
Dance—Plus/A/C

13th Yorke Promenaders St Patricks Day Dance

12th Adelaide Outlaws Valentines/
Charity Dance

14th Adelaide Outlaws Plus
Closed

13th sunset Twirlers Valentines
Dance
14th Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed

16th Paddle Steamers / Scoot
Back Squares St Patricks Day
Dance

16th Paddle Steamers ‘Love Is In
The Air’ Dance

16th—18th Wild Frontier Weekend Away

17th Wild Frontier 45th Party

17th SARDA March Dance

22nd Sunset Triwlers Plus Closed

23rd Scoot Back Squares Hot
Cross Bun Dance

SADS Committee Meeting

Paddle Steamers AGM & Dance
23rd—25th Allabout Squares
10th Birthday
27th Sunset Twirlers Easter Bunny Hop
29th sunset twirlers plus closed
SASDS Committee meeting
30th wild frontier Closed
Paddle sreamers Closed
Scoot back squares closed
31st—Wild Frontier Easter Sat-

DISCLAIMER: The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. and the Editor DO NOT
ACCEPT any responsibility for any goods or services advertised, or statements made, in
this magazine.
Anne Tulloch , President
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hi Fellow Dancers,
Happy New Year to all dancers, we hope that you had a joyous festive season
and have settled back into your normal dancing routine. We are looking forward
to your continued support of your club and the society throughout 2018.
Upon reflection 2017 was a good year for square dancing in South Australia, with
good attendances at functions such as the July Dinner Dance and the State
Convention. We had a lot on non-members attend our Christmas Dance, thank
you and please check out our website in particular the article about ‘What does
the Society Do.’ Please consider joining, you will be most welcome and your
support will be greatly appreciated.
I attended a numerous Christmas Break Ups including Paddlesteamer Squares,
Scoot Back Squares, Adelaide Outlaws and of course Sunset Twirlers. Sorry I
could not get to all due to clashing dates, but those I did attend we had a great
time and was made to feel most welcome, thank you.
Paddlesteamer Squares and Sunset Twirlers also graduated new mainstream
dancers at their Christmas Dances. Thank you to Murray & Karen Dempsey who
represented the Society and helped give out the graduation packages.
Congratulations to all our new graduates and we hope to see you dancing at our
functions this year.
The committee are continuing to work on items from the brainstorming session
last year. We had an executive meeting during January to progress things.
Please see our Committee News for more information on what is happening.
Yours in Dancing
Anne Tulloch, President
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SASDS COMMITTEE NEWS
Your Committee wishes everyone a very enjoyable year of dancing and friendship in
2018.
Looking back, the Society Christmas Dance was a fun event & well attended, It was
great to see quite a number of new graduates there.
You’ll notice that Stephen has already made one or two minor changes in
presentation to refresh the Round Up. We’re quite excited about the launch of the
online version in colour in July.
Congratulations to Yorke Promenaders on their fantastic new website, it’s crammed
with information, lots of photos and a very interesting profile of their caller Scotty.
There is a link to it on the Society website: www.squaredancingsa.com
Also on our website is the Calendar for 2018. Again, our Clubs have planned lots of
special events and celebrations – lets support them & enjoy!
The Executive Committee have already met this year with lots of business to attend
to and ideas to share. The Society Guidelines are completed & were presented to
the full Committee at the end of January.
We’re off to a great year,

Cheers, Pauline

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
As Pauline mentioned I have tweaked Round Up a bit, I hope you enjoy reading
this issue.
If you enjoy both travelling and square dancing this issue presents a number of
opportunities. Allabout Squares are celebrating their 10th anniversary, a great
reason to visit the beautiful South-East, you may even be able to ask Andrea why
she calls me ‘Prince Charming’.
Victoria is tempting us with their State Convention being held at Horsham and this
issue also contains promotions for dances being organised by Jaden Frigo, some
of you may remember Jaden who joined us for our State Convention last year,
bringing a contingent of his dancers along.
And keep 17th February free for Wild Frontier’s 45th birthday, see inside for details,
Cheers, Stephen
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Happy New Year everyone.
We finished off 2017 with a very festive Xmas Dinner Dance at
our Mainstream club. A wonderful mixing in of our learners,
intermediates and mainstream dancers and all enjoyed a
cooked roast catered at the hall by Cheryl’s Kitchen. There
was an atmosphere of friendship and celebration as we
marked the conclusion of another fun year at the Outlaws.
Our Plus group celebrated with a Xmas dance the following
Wednesday and again, a nice way to celebrate the season.
And so we find ourselves at the starting line of another year.
We hope you all enjoyed our recent Aussie Night BBQ dance and thanks to all
who helped setting up the hall with the Aussie decorations. Catering this time was
provided by the Largs Rotary.
Next function coming up will be our Valentine’s Charity Dance. Again we’ll donate
takings to a worthwhile charity and, by request, we will also make this a Request
Night. Come to the club and let us know what you’d like to dance to. Preloved
square dance clothing you wish to add to our sales tables are appreciated & can
be brought along on the night.
Keep an eye out for booking sheets for our Spud Night celebrating St Patrick’s on
Mon 12th March.
www.adelaideoutlaws.com
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A very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!
We have been very busy with dinners and dances including
a farewell dinner with Graham and Gay.
Our Christmas Dance was fun filled and included a visit by a very special guest “Tiny Santa” who handed out Bons Bons to all. It was tinged with sadness as we
bid our final farewells to Graham and Gay who head to Adelaide to live. I thank
them sincerely for their support throughout their time with us and wish them all the
best for the future.
A few of us attended a line dance raising funds for Brain Cancer inspired by Ray a
fellow dancer who has recently been diagnosed. It was a very successful and fun
night and we wish Ray and Trish all the best.
Very happy birthday to the following between now and when club resumes: Mark,
Ken, Gay, Heather and Andrea
The Two Amigos

Would like to invite you to our

10th Birthday
Fri 23 March 2018 - 7.00pm Dancing

Sat 24 March - 12.00pm Lunch (Own Cost) / Entertainment / Dancing
Sat 24 March - 7.00pm Dancing & "A Taste of the Coonawarra"

Featuring Mike Davey and Visiting Callers
Mil Lel Hall, Sherwin Rd, Mil Lel, Mount Gambier SA
Cost
Fri - $10 (Dance only)
Sat - $20 (Dances & Taste of the Coonawarra)
Weekend - $30

(Adults) / $20 (Students)

Please contact: Andrea Braun to register, payment accepted at door
Email: andrea_soutter@hotmail.com
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Ph: 0417 509 144

Happy New Year. How did you spend your festive season?
Our dancers closed 2017 with a xmas dance and supper of
xmas treats. Pavlova and fresh fruit, pudding and custard were
favourites along with a savoury platter and cheesecake.
Alan and I spent time leading into xmas day preserving apricots
from our tree. It is the first crop we have had in 8 years. Almost 50 kgs to deal with.
We are hoping it wont be another 8 years before we have another crop of fruit.
Our dancers are enjoying a short break from dancing during the heat. All being well
we will dance again on Friday 19th January. We will see how hot it is that week.
Welcome to 2018 and the many events to be enjoyed. See you on the dance floor
somewhere.
Happy New Year to everyone. A good crowd saw in the New Year with
Kannella and Wild Frontier at our NYE dance. It was a balmy night and
we had tables set up out in the back courtyard of our regular venue at
Morialta. This proved to be a great venue as the other hall that we used
for NYE for so many years is no longer available.
Kannella Squares are having a Saturday dance on Feb 10th. The program will be
mainly Plus with some A and C level brackets.
Both clubs are having the annual weekend away on the 16th—18th March which
will be at the Berri caravan park. This is sure to be a fun weekend so don’t miss it.
Well that’s it for now. Hope your year is off to a good start and we will see you on
the floor soon.
Happy dancing
Alistair
PS: Jeff reminds all dancers coming to Berri that cabin bookings need to be
finalised by the end of January.

On Tuesday 28th November we had our final dance at Victor
Harbor and we will be resuming dancing on Tuesday 6th
February 2018.
Jacqui and I will be travelling to Sydney during the break to see
her family.
To follow our travels take a look at jvctravels.com
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Welcome back everyone, hope you have all enjoyed the Christmas / New Year break and are ready to ‘hit’ the dance floor for another busy year of activities.
Firstly, thanks to everyone who helped us set up and celebrate
our Christmas and New Year dances – fun times had by all. Special thanks to Angela Nicholls for the kid’s activity, Sue Bottroff for
the bags and Heather Coutts for the Christmas cake.
By the time you read this we will have held our Aussie Night dance and are now focussed on celebrating our 45th Birthday which is coming up in February. 45 years,
especially with the one caller, is an amazing achievement and we hope you can
come along and help us celebrate – see advert for details.
If previous years are anything to go by, our weekend away in March with Kannella
Squares will soon be upon us. This weekend is open to everyone, not just dancers
from Wild Frontier & Kannella Squares and are always lots of fun.
Our Learners are a small but enthusiastic bunch and we appreciate those of you
that can come early, between 7 – 8pm, to help out – the more experienced dancers
we have on the floor, the better it is for the learners.
See you on the dance floor,
Jenny.

Wild Frontier Club History
Wild Frontier Square Dance club has been Do-Sa-Do-ing and Spinning the Top etc.
since 1973 when a country boy from Mildura (Jeff Seidel) moved to Adelaide and
having been guest caller at other clubs; decided to start his own.
A small hall alongside Daly Road Oval at Campbelltown was chosen. Shortly after,
Jeff had the opportunity to hire Clayton Uniting Church hall on the corner of
Portrush Rd & The Parade and it was here that the club started to flourish with
most of the initial dancers coming from the church youth group. In its early days the
club comprised mostly teenagers and Uni students and there were no formal learner’s classes, just alternate brackets for beginners & more experienced dancers. As
time went on Learner’s classes became structured and Wild Frontier has held regular classes ever since. In February 1973, when the Clayton hall became unavailable, the club was moved to the hall at Brigalow Ave. and in 1975 the Social Club
was formed. In 1976 the club moved to Kensington Gardens Uniting Church Hall
on Kensington Rd which remained its base until being closed down ready for sale
in 2010. The club tried a few different venues before settling on the Morialta Uniting Church Hall in Chapel St. for its new home.
Over the years the club has hosted many events and special dances including 24hour marathons, dinners, BBQ’s, car trials, trips away, demonstrations and many
theme and special supper nights.
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Happy New Year to you all , we hope you had a great Christmas spending time with family and friends. At the time of writing we have not commenced dancing and there was no round
up for January however there is a lot of news from the latter
part of 2017
Our plus class is continuing to hold steady with numbers at 2 to 3 sets. This has
been the outstanding success story of the 2017 year for us. Thank you all of you
for your support.
October we had our annual Halloween dance, thank you to those who dressed up.
The supper looked disgusting but delicious.
November was our AGM and congratulations to the following were elected to our
committee.
Rosalie Lee—Treasurer, Roy Gosden—Vice President,, Cheryl
Gosden– Committee with the following staying on Eddie Lee—President, Diana
Lawson—Secretary, Les Tulloch, Anne Tulloch & Margret Dunstone—Committee.
Over 50 people attended our Christmas break up. We were entertained by Greg,
Gail & Milton who gave us some Christmas carols but with an Australian flavour.
And by Les & Milton who called Christmas singing calls all night. We also had our
graduation congratulations to Denis, Melissa, Ingrid, Sue, Toy & Deborah. Thank
you also to Murray & Karen Dempsey for representing the Society and presenting
the graduation packages
Happy dancing from Anne & Les

Valentines
Dance
Tuesday 13 February 2018
Port Noarlunga Arts Centre
22 Gawler Street, Port Noarlunga
Dancing from 7pm Wear something Red

Tea & Coffee Provided, Monte Carlo & Raffle
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Hoping all had a good Christmas and we are looking forward to a great
year of dancing.
Our learners class has now finished so we are back to our usual
Mainstream start time of 7.30pm.
Stay tuned for more news next month.

Welcome to 2018. I hope one & all had a great Xmas and Happy New
Year. As dancing for this year [at time of writing] hasn't commenced
yet, there is no news as to whether my dancers will like the new dances I have prepared for them on their return.
I wish a speedy recovery to Rose who has been very sick for a few weeks. So
here's hoping for another good year of dancing.
Regards Thelma
The members of our club enjoyed a good weekend at Halls Gap
late November with Shirley Wombwell winning the main activity
in the SA / Vic Halls Gap olympics. Although we won the prize,
we did come back to the Mount as the walking wounded with one
member being injured. That putt- putt golf can be a dangerous
game.
We all attended a farewell dinner for club members Gay and Graham Stoodley
who, after many years of dancing with the Twirlers, have now moved to Oakbank in
the Adelaide Hills. Our loss is another clubs gain. We hope they make occasional
visits back to the Mount to catch up.
Our club Christmas party was held on the 15th of December. The dancing started
well but deteriorated as the night wore on, possibly due to the increased merriment
( grapes and hops ) of the dancers.
Jack Wombwell is to be commended for his culinary expertise in the cooking of the
meat for dinner. Well done Jack.
A BBQ / Fishing afternoon is planned for the 17th of January as a social event to
stay in touch with members.
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Hope that everyone had a fantastic Christmas and have
kicked off the New Year in style and with smiles …..don’t forget those resolutions…..
We had our Christmas Party on Dec. 5th and enjoyed the company of Kevin Alfrey
who travelled up to Kadina to join the dinner and dance with us.
We closed down for two weeks over Christmas and New Year and started back up
last night. We were fortunate to have Jeff Seidel come up with Scotty giving the
learners the opportunity to dance with a different caller, and also keep the regular
dancers on their toes. It was also great to see Paul back with us last night as he
had been on the sick list for almost eight weeks and we sure missed him dancing
with us (we are a little scarce on blokes). Also welcomed back, they asked
“Grandpa Roger” if they could come to the dance with him, were Keiko and Darcy,
who were back down from Darwin to visit their grandparents during the school holidays. We get to see these two about every six months and it is great to have these
youngsters join in the dancing with us.
‘Till next time, Happy Dancing
Scotty

VALE
BRIAN GILL
Many South Australian Square Dancers were saddened to learn of the recent passing of Brian after several years of ill health.
Brian and his wife Mary had been very keen members of Wild Frontier, Adelaide
Outlaws and this Society, dancing Mainstream & Plus. Brian was greatly valued as
Treasurer of Outlaws and a great contributor, often seen at the door and helping
out on every occasion.
He will be fondly remembered for his ready smile and friendliness to all.
Our sincere condolences to Mary and all the family
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Allabout Squares
Christmas party

Sunset Twirlers Christmas dinner

Adelaide Outlaws
Christmas dinner/
dance
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Country Square Dance Diary:
Mo Pine City Twirlers
n
Weekly 7:30 pm

Records

Tue JVC Squares

John Casey

Anglican Hall

Heather Telford Bay Rd, Mt Gambier 8725 7524

Weekly 1:30pm

Tue Yorke
Promenaders

Mainstream

Peter Scott

Victor Harbour Snr.
Citizens

Learners/
Mainstream

17-19 Torrens St,
Victor Harbour

0400 611 211

Church of Christ Hall Learners/
Mainstream
9 Taylor St, Kadina

Weekly 7:30pm

0419 864748

Thu Allabout Squares

Andrea Braun

Weekly 7:00pm

Mt Gambier
Contact Andrea

Learners/
Mainstream
0417 509 144

Fri

Fri

Fri

Pine City Twirlers

Records

Anglican Hall

Weekly 7:30pm

Learners/
Heather Telford Bay Rd, Mt Gambier Mainstream
8725 7524

Acey Squares

Records

Lutheran Church Hall Mainstream

Weekly 7:30pm

Alan H/ Chris B Magarey Cres,
Naracoorte

8762 3629

Paddle Steamers

Guest Callers

Port Elliot Institute

Mainstream

16 The Strand, Port

8552 3879

Weekly 7pm

Australian National Square Dance Convention Board:
Board Member

Jeff Seidel

8263 5023

Australian Callers Federation:

State Coordinator

Jeff Seidel

8263 5023

Board Member

Graham Elliott

8353 1749

South Australian Callers Association:
President

Jeff Seidel

8263 5023

Secretary/Treasurer

Les Tulloch

0484233826
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Metropolitan Square Dance Diary:
Mon Adelaide Outlaws

Tue

Tue

Graham Macedonian Hall

Mainstream

Weekly 8pm

Elliott

148 Crittenden Rd, Findon 8353 1749

Kannella Squares

Jeff

Morialta Uniting Church

Plus

Weekly 7pm A Level Seidel

26 Chapel St, Magill

8263 5023

Sunset Twirlers

Les

Arts Centre

Mainstream

Weekly 8pm

Tulloch

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 0484233826

Learners 7-8pm
Wed Adelaide Outlaws
Graham Kilburn Community Centre Plus
Closed 2nd Wed of Elliot
Le Hunte St, Kilburn
8353 1749
month
Thu

Sunset Twirlers

Les

Arts Centre

Weekly 8pm

Tulloch

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga Learners

Closed last Thu of
month
Fri

Plus

0484233826

Wild Frontier

Jeff

Morialta Uniting Church

Mainstream

Weekly 8pm

Seidel

26 Chapel St, Magill

8263 5023

Scoot Back Squares Ian

St Johns Anglican Church

Mainstream

Weekly 7:30pm

Church Street, Salisbury

0408 964 466

Learners 7pm-8pm
Fri

Rutter

Metropolitan Round Dance Diary:
Sun

T&T Rounds
Weekly 12 - 2pm
2 - 4pm
4 - 5pm

Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom
Learners
Cassie St, Collinswood
Phase 3 to 4+
Advanced

Sun

Sunset Twirlers

Les and Anne

Cooinda
Phase 2 to 3+
Neighbourhood Centre 0484233826
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
Sturt Rd, Sturt

Weekly 6.30 pm Tulloch

Wed Sunset Twirlers

Fri

8261 8128

Cooinda
Phase 4 to 6
Neighbourhood Centre 0484233826
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
Sturt Rd, Sturt

Les and Anne

Weekly 7 pm

Tulloch

T&T Rounds

Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom

Weekly 7:30 pm Advanced

Cassie St, Collinswood
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Phase 4 to 6
8261 8128

The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.
Executive Committee:
0409882508

atulloch3@bigpond.com

President

Anne Tulloch

Vice President

Murray Dempsey 0468560782

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Secretary

Pauline Ottaway

sasds.sec@gmail.com

Membership

Karen Dempsey

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Treasurer

Don Stephens

8445 2580

jandon21@bigpond.com

Round Up Editor

Stephen Janes

0410009382

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

Committee & Club Representatives:
Committee & Club Representatives:
Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott
8353 1749
AdelaideSquares
Outlaws Alistair
DawnKennedy
Elliott
8353 1749
Kannella
0411197386

dawn@adelaideoutlaws.com

dawn@adelaideoutla
@senet.com.au

Scoot Back Squares Mervin Hier
8263 3471
Kannella
Squares
Alistair
Kennedy0484233826
0411 197386
Sunset
Twirlers
Les
Tulloch
ScootFrontier
Back Squares Sue
Mervin
Hier
8263
3471
Wild
Bottroff
8293
3208

@senet.com.au

0419864748
Yorke
Scotty
Scott
lest11@bigpond.com
0484233826scotty.scott@internode.on.net
SunsetPromenaders
Twirlers
Les Tulloch
SACA/SARDA
Les Tulloch
0484233826 lest11@bigpond.com
Wild Frontier
Sue Bottroff
8293 3208
State Convention
Convenor’s
Vacant
Yorke Promenaders
Scotty Scott
South Australian Square Dance Websites:
South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.

www.squaredancingsa.com

Adelaide Outlaws

www.adelaideoutlaws.com

Wild Frontier

www.wildfrontiersa.com

Sunset Twirlers

www.sunsettwirlers.com

JVC Squares

https://jvcsquaredance.com

Yorke Promenaders

yorkepromenaders.tk

Contact Us:

Yorke Promenaders

Postal Correspondence to:

http://yorkepromenaders.tk/

SASDS Secretary
PO Box 6412, Halifax St, Adelaide 5000

Articles for Round Up:

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

Australia Wide Information:

1800 643 277

Australian National Square Dance Society of Australia:
State Delegates: Anne Tulloch

Murray Dempsey
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